J. H. Evans is very busy talking amongst people in village. Was telling them that yesterday there were 1400 hands out and only 900 at work also that only 4 hands besides himself are not on notice in Weave Room.

Eva May Daniels is one of the most sin-dicative amongst the female strikers.

Wright is very suspicions of new man Brant who is a brother of the overseer. Brant was taking a very active interest in strikes this year and was present at the Jones-Yates trial.
Grady Abernethy wants to come back also.

Wall: Abernethy.

Reports are that Wall has promised to
move it - not for some
who are now working
if he does get back.

I think from reports
that Grady will be ok.

but the other has been
an active worker in
picketing and is supposed
for Grady being out.
J. P. Putman reports that Bill Griffin, teamster, is canvassing for members for Union and has persuaded Mrs. Taylor, 144 S. Boulevard to join. Griffin does not work in mill and now has the any help in mill.

Jula Williams and a man named Stowers are very busy trying to head off new hands. Stowers is a news butcher on Ga. R. R. Have not been able to locate him myself. Stowers also threatened to slap Kelly Long's face if Long came in to work.
Eva May Daniel and E. El-Botton have been stationed at south end of underpass all afternoon.

At different times the Lewis girls and other men and women joined them.

Daniel girl has been vicious in her statements and she with the Lewis girls are the most active in stirring people.